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This booklet is designed to help that process and form a complete
record of your work experience placement.
 
A carefully planned work experience placement can:
 
   - Give you a chance to experience working life
 
   - Help you discover something about your skills, abilities 
     and talents
 
   - Give you the chance to see how to develop your potential
      through job choice and vocational training
 
   - Help to show you the link between school work and future
     work within a career
 
   - Help you to learn about personal presentation skills for
      interviews
 
   - Help you to make better informed decisions about your
     future
 
   - Provide you with opportunities to work alongside adults
      and to be treated as a young adult
 
 
 
 

BENEFITS OF WORK EXPERIENCE
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01
Why am I doing this?

If you want to gain qualifications
and to get a job which you enjoy
doing, you will need to acquire the
skills and qualities that employers
are looking for.



MY PLACEMENT

02
Where am I going?
It is a good idea to research
the organisation or business
where you will be doing your
work experience placement
before you go.

Business/Organisation Name:_______________________
 
Address:_________________________________________
 
________________________________________________
 
Telephone Number:________________________________
 
Contact Name:____________________________________
 
Company Website:________________________________
 
When was the organisation established?______________
 
Who owns the organisation?________________________
 
How does the business advertise itself?_______________
 
How many employees does it have?__________________
 
Do the employees belong to a trade union?___________
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MY SKILLS

03
What could I be asked to do? 

During your placement you should
find out what skills and qualities the
organisation wants from you. Tick the
right boxes below for those things
you can do and those the placement
may need you to do. Be honest!
Then complete the section at the
bottom of the page identifying the 3
main skills you feel are most important
in your placement.

Things I
 can do

Things I 
may be 

asked to do

Things I
 need to

 learn

Listen carefully
 
Make or receive a phone
call
 
Use ICT skills
 
Be pleasant and polite at all
times
 
Be punctual
 
Follow instructions
 
Be honest and trustworthy
 

____________________
____________________

____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
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Keep a record of what 
you've done
 
Make refreshments
 
Understand the need for
confidentiality
 
Make decisions
 
Light cleaning duties
 
Travel on your own
 
Ask for help when you need
it
 
Use specialist
machines/equipment
 

Things I
 can do

Things I 
may be 

asked to do

Things I
 need to

 learn____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________
____________________

The three main skills I will need are:            Can do
 
1.______________________________      _______
 
2.______________________________      _______
 
3.______________________________      _______
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WHAT TO DO IF.....
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What should I do?
Things don't always go to
plan, and that's okay! What's
important is the way you
handle it

You are ill

Telephone your placement as

early as possible and speak

to your contact person.

Explain the reason for your

absence and how long you

are likely to be away. Once

you have let them know, you

must also inform school. If

you cannot speak to either

directly, leave a voicemail 

message.

You are going to be late 

Let your

placement supervisor know

as soon as possible. Always

apologise for lateness. Do not

try to blame anybody else.

Make sure you are early on

every occasion afterwards.

You have a problem

Quietly speak to your

supervisor, away from your

colleagues if possible.

Explain your concerns

sensibly and calmly. If you

are stil l  unhappy, contact

school. Do not leave your

placement or behave rudely

towards your employer.

Someone from school will

come and see you as soon as

possible.

You do not understand what 

to do

Always ask for help. People

will always be will ing to help

and guide you. They will

remember what it was like

when they were new too.

Always thank them for their

help.
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DAY ONE

Have you had your induction and health and safety

briefing?

The name of the person I was working with today is:

Their job title is:

Some tasks I completed today are:

What I did well today:
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Today I was:  

Early          On Time              Late



DAY TWO

Safety:

Where is the first aid room or box?

Who is the first aider?

What would you do if the fire alarm sounds?

What have you enjoyed most about today?
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Today I was:  

Early          On Time              Late



DAY THREE

It is very important that you take time to think

about what you have learned from your work

placement.

 

Please complete the below at the end of Day 3.

 

Circle the words which best describe the type of

work you have done over the past three days.
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Today I was:  

Early          On Time              Late

Administrative

 

Repetitive

 

Challenging

Interesting

 

Scientific

 

Practical

Skil led

 

Rewarding

 

Tiring

Add your own words below:



DAY FOUR

What qualifications would you need to apply for a

job like this?
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Today I was:  

Early          On Time              Late

What skil ls/qualities would you need to apply for

a job like this?

Add your own words below:

Communication

 

Teamwork

 

Initiative

IT Skil ls

 

Time managing

 

Adaptability



DAY FIVE

What will you miss the most when you leave this

placement
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Today I was:  

Early          On Time              Late

What will you miss the least when you leave this

placement?

Is there anyone that has been particularly

helpful?

On your last day, thank all the people who have

helped you during this placement, and say

goodbye!

Has your experience made you think about your

future plans? How?
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Was it worth it?
Fill in the boxes to show how
much you think you have
improved during work
experience. Remember, you are
comparing how well you can do
something now with how well
you could do it before your
placement.

REVIEW
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Organisation

 

Knowledge

 

Confidence

 

People skil ls

 

Determination

 

Will ingness to 

take responsibil ity

 

Problem solving

1     2     3     4     5     6     7     8     9    10

Least 

improvement

Most 

improvement

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

______________________________________

_______________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________

____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________
____________________________



REVIEW

What are your feelings about the business and the conditions

in which you worked?

What are your feelings about the people you worked with?

What did you find the most difficult and why?

Do you think it was worthwhile?

What are the main things you have learnt from your

placement?

How will what you have learnt affect your approach to the

future? (e.g. college, apprenticeship, etc)

What, if anything, would you do differently if you did your

work experience again?

How was work experience different from school?
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What now?
You're finished with your
placement, well done! You
should be proud of everything
you've achieved! Remember
your experiences, they will come
in useful for writing CVs, doing
interviews and for your future
career. 
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AFTER YOUR PLACEMENT

Bring this completed booklet

back to school at the end of your

placement!




